































Fig. 1 The schematic for the countertimer unit
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for Water Velocity Meters
Ag engineers seek more knowl-
edge of how integrated circuit
and solid-state technology can
make possible simple countertim-
ers to use with current metering
devices...
M
ANY cup and propeller current
meters usually are read out by an
operator with headphones who counts the
contact closures produced by the meter.
Noise on the meter line may obscure the
signal. At high count rates the operator
may err. Some automatic counters require
that the contacts in the current meter head
carry large loads. This can cause the con-
tacts to burn and stick, making the entire
meter inoperative.
This countertimer can be built by any-
one familiar with good soldering tech-
niques. It provides a digital readout of
contact closures at up to 25 counts per
sec — limited only by the type of impulse
counter used. The counter circuit provides
high noise immunity (typically 2 v peak)
and practically eliminates contact or point
burning by reducing the load across the
points to 3.1 v d-c at 1.6 ma. The counter-
proved reliable and is not affected by
severe field conditions of moisture, dust,
or shock.
The load across the points is kept small
by using a pair of cross-coupled Transis-
tor-Transistor Logic (TTL) current-sink-
ing, 2 input positive NAND gates to pro-
duce a pulse for each contact closure
(Fig. 1). This pulse is amplified by a
switching transistor to drive an impulse
counter. A 12 v lamp may be switched
into the collector of the transistor to pro-
vide a visual checkout of circuit function.
Unit (Fig. 2) is easily encased for ease of
handling and transportation (Fig. 3).
The time base for the timing circuit is
a compact OA in. OD by 2 in. long nomi-
nal) solid-state time delay device. The
time delays are fixed, but can be specified
circuitry may be used separately to count
closures of any normally open contacts or
may incorporate a timing circuit to stand-
ardize the counting interval. This counter,
built for about $45 for the counter circuit
and $30 for the timer components, has
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from 0.025 to 300 sec. Reproducibility of
the timing interval was found to be better
than the manufacturer's ±3 percent spec-
ification. The timing circuit is manually
activated through the momentary contact
switch &; the time delay device disables
the counter after the specified interval.
If the existing mechanical timer and
impulse counter are retained, an Ott Z41
automatic counter, for example, can be
rebuilt using this counter circuit f{.,r about
$10. This reduces the contactor point load
and eliminates point burning.
Price and Hoff current meters can
be modified to provide more positive con-
tact because the speed of these counting
circuits essentially is limited only by the
electromechanical readout. For this reason
excessive contact bounce in the meter may
produce multiple counts. These meter
contacts may be replaced by an encap-
sulated reed switch activated by a small
magnet fastened to and balanced with the
propeller shaft. This provides a non-
wearing, hermetically sealed pair of con-
tacts to activate a counter.	 • •
Fig. 2 The countertimer circuit board
Fig. 3 The countertimer unit in its conven-




1 SODECO Model TCeBZ4E impulse coun-
ter, 6 v d-c coil, 10 to 25 Hz






NEDA 926 lantern battery, 12 v d-c
14 pin DIL socket
2N1070 (replacement: 2N1702) transistor
100 PIV, I amp diode
each 3900 1w, I50 Lw resistors
10 in. x 6 x 31/2 minibox
Timing Circuit:
1 Potter Brumfield type SL11D 6 v d-c mag-
netic latching relay
1 Artisan Electronics Model 437 solid-state
timing device
1 SPST normally open pushbutton switch
1 NEDA 201 battery, 45 v d-c
1 Inv NV, 1 amp diode
1 2itf 50 v d-c capacitor
1 each 1000 1/2w, 2500 1w resistors
